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 UMKC Town Hall Meeting Summary
Due to a recent assault concerning UMKC students, naturally a major part of the meeting
was spent on this topic. It was acknowledged that this incident happened off campus but
nevertheless most of the people involved were UMKC Students.
Students felt that there could be a more direct and effective method for Title IX besides
the current online training module, citing the lack of consent education in Missouri schools
UMKC is looking for suggestions on this, if you have any suggestions, comments, or
concerns you can contact your SGA senators, Claudia Kim at cykp68@mail.umkc.edu and
Sara Agha at sia9pd@mail.umkc.edu
 Library hours on both Volker and Hospital Campus
Provost Bichelmeyer acknowledges that library hours are indeed short compared to other
universities. An increase in those hours will likely lead to an increase in student fees, but if
that is something that the students are serious about, she is very willing to work with the
students about this matter.
 Support for our student athletics
An effort to increase attendance for all UMKC athletic games. One example of the steps
taken to show support for our athletics department is extra incentives for attending games,
like the basketball games last November and December.
Students got in for free (like usual) and the first 100 students received free pizza. There
were also free items given away in raffles to encourage students to stay for the whole
game.

Tutor Network

Would you like to earn a little extra money while helping your fellow students? If so, please
consider adding your name to the TutorNetwork. The TutorNetwork is a list of available
tutors who can assist individual students on an as-needed basis. Requirements: a desire to
help others and earned an A in the course(s). Payment is determined by you, but most
tutors charge $10 - $20 / hour.
If interested, please send the course(s) name you would be willing to tutor to
moburgk@umkc.edu by Wednesday January 17, 2018. The updated TutorNetwork will
be distributed to the student body in late January. Thank you for considering this
opportunity.

Step 1, Step
2CK, Step 3

Free Practice Sessions Available for USMLE Step 1, Step
2CK, and Step 3
Announcement posted to USMLE website December 20, 2017
We know what a busy time of year this can be for everyone. In an effort to make studying a
little easier for examinees, we are offering free practice sessions for a limited time. Practice
sessions, normally administered for a fee at Prometric Test Centers, will be available to a
limited number of individuals at no cost on or before January 31, 2018. These free
sessions are being made available at both domestic and international Prometric Test
Centers. This is a great opportunity for examinees to experience the process and pacing of
exam day while continuing to learn the important information that is available to them.
There are a limited number of seats available. Visit the USMLE site for more information!
Also, please share this information with examinees, faculty, and other appropriate staff at
your school.

The Match

The National Resident Matching Program (NRMP) is seeking nominations for two Student
Director positions on its Board of Directors. Please share this message with student
advisors and faculty and encourage them to submit nominations. The deadline for receipt
of nominations is February 1, 2018.
The two-year term of service for the new Student Directors begins July 1, 2018 with the
option for an additional one-year term. The individual must maintain student status while
serving on the Board. The Member Qualifications summary identifies the experiences and
characteristics nominees should possess. The Board meets three times a year, usually in
October, January, and May. Members also may be required to attend additional day-long
meetings and participate in telephone conference calls for Board committee
work. Prospective nominees may wish to review our public website at www.nrmp.org for
information about the Matching Program and NRMP policies.
Nominations should be sent by email to admin@nrmp.org and include the nominees'
curricula vitae (15 pages maximum) and a letter of support. After the deadline, nominees
who meet eligibility criteria will receive a supplemental application requesting information
about their knowledge of and experience with the NRMP. The Nominating Committee will
present a slate of candidates for election by the Board at its May 2018 meeting.
For questions about the nominations process, please contact NRMP at admin@nrmp.org or
by telephone at 866-653-NRMP (6767). As always, we appreciate your support of the
NRMP.
Mona M. Signer
President and Chief Executive Officer
National Resident Matching Program ®
2121 K Street NW, Suite 1000, Washington, DC 20037
Like us on Facebook | Follow us on Twitter | Follow us on LinkedIn

LatinX Student
Leadership
Summit

UMKC 2018 Adelante Latinx Student Leadership Summit
The UMKC 2018 Adelante Latinx Student Leadership Summit will address the most critical
topics of Latinx student leaders today. Through keynote sessions and workshops, students
will explore current social justice issues plaguing the Latinx community in the US and how
they affect themselves and their campuses, while also exploring concepts that support a
holistic approach to leadership. Students will have the extraordinary opportunity to meet
professionals and other students who share their passion and interest for creating a better
future for Latinos in Kansas City and beyond! Held at UMKC Student Union, 5100 Cherry
St, Kansas City, MO 64110. Learn more and register at:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-adelante-latinx-student-leadership-summit-tickets31488957319

Swinging for
Sojourner

Gold Humanism

CONGRATULATIONS!
The UMKC Chapter of Gold Humanism Honor Society is pleased to announce
our new inductees.
Ahmed Elbernawy
Ajay Patel
Ami Purohit
Avosuashi Akande
Christian Lamb
Cindy Jiang
Deven Bhatia
Dominic Nardi
Imran Nizamuddin
Kale Turner
Luke He
Matthew Decker
Muhammed Alikhan
Raksha Madhavan
Saba Bajwa
Uzoamaka Ofodu
Vivek Vallurupalli
You are truly an inspirational group of people and exemplify the blend of humanism and medicine that GHHS strives for.

Niloofar’s
Wellness Tip

Anxiety Relief – Personal Story and a Tip
When I was 19 years old, I had my first ever panic attack. I had just gone home after my
first year of college and was watching the very last moments of the American Idol finale
when I suddenly felt as though I couldn’t breathe. I ran to the front door and stuck my head
out for air. I felt shaky, nervous and like I was being smothered. Unfortunately, this kind of

thing kept happening for a week, including full on tears and feelings of terror before I finally
went to the doctor who told me “What you’re experiencing is called a panic attack.” I had
only vaguely heard of them before and didn’t really know much about them or how to stop
them. She gave me a prescription for Xanax, which I continued to take throughout the
summer before weaning myself slowly off just before heading back to school in August.
I continued to struggle with a more generalized anxiety (though no panic attacks – thank
goodness) for another year or two. It was the most challenging time of my life but also
started me on a road of learning more about mental health and personal wellness than I
ever thought possible. It made me a far better and more compassionate person and
looking back, I’m grateful for the experience (but so SO glad to be past it).
Then all of a sudden, this last week, I experienced symptoms of anxiety for the first time in
over a decade. It was very agitating and shocking to experience so much anxiety after not
having experienced it in so long. Thankfully I did NOT go into a full-on panic attack, but I
did have a lot of difficulty breathing for a period of a few days and lots of mental anguish
over the fact that I felt like I couldn’t breathe which was then causing me to feel “on the
verge” of a panic attack several times. Thankfully, due to all the skills I’ve learned over the
years I was able to finally snap myself out of it and take back control, and I want to share
with you how I did that so you can do it, too.
One of the biggest traps of anxiety is that it feeds on itself, and thus as soon as you’ve
experienced a bit of anxiety, the new fear becomes “OMG, am I going to have another
anxiety attack? Am I going to wake up anxious tomorrow? When is this going to stop?
What if I’m going crazy? What if this goes on for another year? OMG but I have a test next
week I can’t still be having this problem then I’ll ruin it!” Your brain starts to go into “fear of
the fear mode” which itself causes another panic attack. You’re panicking about panicking!
So what you have to do is go “Ok, what is the worst that could happen here? I actually
can’t die. It’s not physically possible to die from panic. Yes, this is physically
uncomfortable, but I’m fine. Nothing bad is actually happening. NO – this is NOT going to
last forever. NO – this is NOT going to be some new horrible problem in my life. Ok – so
I’m feeling short of breath/etc. – it’s annoying, but I don’t need to stress about it.”
What you have to do is allow the anxiety to be there. Allow the physical symptoms to just
be there, but without mentally attaching a story to it. About what it all means or how long
it’s going to last, or saying things like “I CAN”T DEAL WITH THIS!!” (Yes you can –
because you are!) When you let go of mentally attaching to your physical symptoms, a
HUGE layer of the fear is removed. You will immediately feel more in control and calmer.
You may still feel out of sorts or physically uncomfortable but not nearly as anxious about it.
A good example is to think of having the hiccups. Have you ever had a bad case of the
hiccups and then obsessed about “OMG, when is this going to STOP? What if I’m going to
be one of those people who ends up in the Guinness Book of World Records for not having
stopped hiccupping for 52 years??” and you feel angry and frustrated at every hiccup
because it’s so annoying. Well the hiccups are going to go away when they go away, and if
you ATTACH TO EVERY ONE it’s going to be a LOT more painful of an experience and
feel like it’s taking forever to go away but not without making you crazy first.
If you go “Wow, these hiccups are annoying – but I’m ok. This is uncomfortable, but now
I’m going to focus on something else” without attaching to the hiccups…before you know it
you wake up and they’re gone. You didn’t need to TRY to make them go away. You didn’t
need to obsess about fixing them or looking up remedies online to make them go away.
You let them go, and then they let go of you.
My little episode this past week was so scary in the moment and I had FORGOTTEN just
how bad anxiety is – so I’m grateful (now that it’s over!) to have had a little “refresher”
course in what it feels like and how to help it go away.
I’m definitely feeling extra compassionate right now for any of you struggling so please
know you can email me to set up an appointment any time and also that you WILL get
through this! And it does get easier! I’m living proof  ~Niloofar

Things to do in
KC This Week

Things to Do in KC This Week
(Compiled from around the web. These are not UMKC sponsored or sanctioned events)
Jerry Seinfeld Live at the Midland: Friday, January 19th. For tickets visit:
https://www.axs.com/events/341044/jerry-seinfeld-tickets
Party Arty: A Masquerade: Saturday, January 20th at 8PM. Where masterpiece meets
masquerade.
Don your disguise for Young Friends of Art’s premier fundraising event for young
professionals, Party Arty: A Masquerade. An elegant evening set amongst the shadows of
the Nelson-Atkins, this spectacle is not to be missed. Abstract elements, dim lighting &
creative cocktails unmask an ordinary fundraising event. All tickets include live
entertainment and an open bar.
7-8pm - Member’s Only Hour – custom masks for all members, live music, Member’s
exclusive specialty cocktail
8-Midnight – All-Access
$100 Member Tickets*
*ticket prices will increase as the event gets closer, get yours before that happens!
Members can purchase tickets exclusively through Nov. 12. Join now and get your tickets
today!
Non-Member tickets will go on sale on Nov. 13.
Your Ticket Supports the Nelson-Atkins...
As one of five major museum fundraising events, Party Arty helps fund significant museum
efforts including serving more than 70,000 children each year through the museum’s arts
education outreach program and maintaining free daily admission to 500,000 visitors each
year.
For tickets and info visit: https://nelson-atkins.org/partyarty/
2Cellos at the Sprint Center: Sunday, January 21st at 7PM-10PM. 2Cellos have become
music’s most electric and dynamic instrumental duo. Forging a signature style that breaks
down the boundaries between genres of music, from classical and film music to pop and
rock, they have sold out shows around the globe. For tickets, visit:
http://www.sprintcenter.com/events/detail/an-evening-with-2-cellos
For more events, visit Ink Magazine’s online, searchable calendar:
http://calendar.inkkc.com/ and Kansas City on the Cheap: www.kansascityonthecheap.com
(which also has great deals and coupons!)

Mindfulness
Group – SIGN
UP NOW!

SCHOLARSHIPS

Financial
Literacy Article

These towns will help pay off your student loan debt if you
move there

Fotosearch | Getty Images

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html
List of Rural Opportunity Zones https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones

Scholarship

OppU Achievers Scholarship
To apply for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, submit a short essay responding to the
prompted question. Scholarship decisions are based solely on an applicant's essay
response.
Winners for the OppU Achievers Scholarship are selected four times a year, with
submission deadlines on September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30.
To be eligible for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, a student must:
• Be enrolled full time in high school or at least part time in college, graduate, professional,
or trade school.
• Possess a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0/4.0.
• Be a U.S. citizen.
For application and more information go to https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/

Scholarship

PA Scholarship/Tuition Assistance Opportunities
Organization: VA
Amount: They offer scholarships and full tuition assistance
Information: Please go to https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/educationsupport.asp for more information

Scholarship

National Medical Fellowships
Amount: Not to exceed $5,000
Deadline: NA
Eligibility: 5th or 6th year underrepresented minority students who need financial
assistance and have exhausted all other options.
Application: Send a short paragraph to scholarships@nmfonline.org that describes your
immediate, extreme financial need, and your reason for application to the NMF Emergency
Scholarship Fund.

Scholarship

NMF Primary Care Leadership Program (PCLP)

Eligible students may now apply for the 2018 NMF Primary Care Leadership Program at
www.nmf.fluidreview.com!

Applications are due by January 31st, 2018

Scholarship

Open to BAMD/MD/PA/MSA students
Earth's Lab is offering an annual scholarship to all medical students. This scholarship is
merit based, requires an essay submission, and the winning applicant will receive $1,000
dollars towards their costs of education. All the details about scholarship are available on
our website at https://www.earthslab.com/scholarship/.
If you have any questions about the scholarship kindly email scholarship@earthslab.com.

Applications are due by March 31st, 2018

Scholarship

Physician Assistant Scholarship
SPAO-HNS Student Scholarship
Eligibility
To qualify, the physician assistant student must:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Be enrolled in either an accredited PA Program or post-graduate program.
Demonstrate a financial need (copy of financial aid award letter).
Be in good academic standing (copy of unofficial transcripts).
Be a student member of SPAO in good standing.
Submit a letter from their PA program verifying student status, rotation selection
and academic standing.
6. Submit a letter of recommendation from PA program faculty, instructor or
preceptor.
7. Prepare a short (500 word) narrative explaining their desire to practice in ENT and
personal career goals.
Deadline: May 1, 2018
Amount: Varies year to year but min. of $500
Apply/More information: http://entpa.org/scholarship

Scholarship

AMA Foundation – Physicians of Tomorrow Scholarship
Eligibility:
 Must be nominated through the medical school dean’s office or the dean’s
designate.
 All nominees must be rising final year students (current third year students who are
approaching their final year of medical school set to graduate in May 2019). If a
student is in a five-year program, they can be nominated either at the end of their
third year or prior to their final year in medical school.
 Must be currently enrolled in an accredited U.S. allopathic or osteopathic medical
school.
 Must be permanent residents or citizens of the United States.
 *Note that AMA membership or non-membership is not taken into consideration at
all when determining the recipients.
Deadline: February 2, 2018
Amount: $10,000
Application: Please submit an email to Robin Patterson at pattersonrd@umkc.edu letting
her know you would like to be nominated and which scholarship/s you qualify for and are
interested in. Include a paragraph as to why you feel you should be nominated and how
this scholarship will help you.
Additional Scholarships through this program…

OPPORTUNITIES
Student
Research Inquiry
– Correct Form
Link

Student Research Inquiry – Correct Form Link
Students who are interested in research are encouraged to submit a student inquiry form to
the Office of Research.
The Office of Research website, http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview, has a lot of
information about student endeavors and opportunities.
Students who wish to inquire about becoming involved in a project can access the Student
Research Information Form at
http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf.
This is a correct link for inquiry, updated from information that some of you may have
erroneously received about the former form.

Student
Research
Opportunities

Student Research Opportunities and Fellowships
Opportunities are posted on the Student Research Webpage
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/external_opportunities/
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/umkc-affiliate-hospital-opportunities/
Please contact Drs. Wacker, Dall, or Molteni or send an email to UMKC SOM
Research (somresearch@umkc.edu) with additional questions.

University of
Utah Health
Visiting
Students

University of Utah Health Accepting Visiting Students
University of Utah Health is offering 2 programs for medical students underrepresented in
medicine:
The Visiting Clerkship Program provides support for 4th year medical students planning a
visiting clerkship at the University of Utah in academic year 2017-18. Students must be in

good standing at their institution, have been accepted for a visiting clerkship rotation at the
University of Utah, and identify as underrepresented in medicine. Applications are accepted
on a rotating basis. Please email healthequity@hsc.utah.edu for additional information.
The Residency Travel Stipend Program provides travel support for 4th year medical
students who identify as underrepresented in medicine and who have been offered a
residency interview at the University of Utah. Applications are accepted on a rotating
basis. Please email healthequity@hsc.utah.edu for additional information.

Fellowships

National Library of Medicine Electronic Health Records
Fellowships/Research Opportunities


Summer Research Program in Biomedical Big Data Science June - August 2018 –
The Summer Research Training Program in Biomedical Big Data Science sponsored
by the BD2K-LINCS Data Coordination and Integration Center (DCIC) is a researchintensive ten-week training program for undergraduate and graduate students
interested in participating in cutting edge research projects aimed at solving dataintensive biomedical problems. Applications are being accepted now, and are due
February 1, 2018.



NIAID is offering an exciting fellowship opportunity in data science for recent
graduates (past 5 years) who are interested in acquiring a unique training experience
involving rotations throughout the Institute to either intramural or extramural programs
engaged in data-intensive science.

Please see the following link for more
information: https://www.zintellect.com/Posting/Details/3600Monday

Research
Opportunity

Research
Opportunity

Grant Program

Society of Hospital Medicine - Hospitalist Scholar Program
for Medical Students
SHM’s Student Hospitalist Scholar Grant Program is designed to engage first- and secondyear medical students (third- and fourth-year students in UMKCs curriculum) in mentored
scholarly work to gain a better understanding of the career of a hospitalist. Two options are
available for students to receive funding and engage in scholarly work: the Summer
Program and Longitudinal Program.
SHM Student Hospitalist Scholar Grant awardees will complete scholarly work with an
active SHM mentor in a project related to patient safety/quality improvement or other areas
relevant to the field of hospital medicine. The Summer Program should be conducted over
an 8-10-week period during the summer between school year, so may be an option for
students who have summer campus between 3rd and 4th year. The Longitudinal Program
runs for one year.
Link for more information: https://www.hospitalmedicine.org/membership/students/studenthospitalist-scholar-grant/#Overview

Poetry Award

Baylor College of Medicine announces the 14th Annual
Michael E. DeBakey Medical Student Poetry Awards.
This annual contest honors the legendary, preeminent cardiovascular surgeon,
pioneering medical scientist, gifted medical educator, prolific author and scholar, and
passionate advocate of optimal healthcare throughout the world. Dr. Michael E.
DeBakey strongly advocated a role for the humanities in medical education and in the
development of a full, enriching intellectual life.

Guidelines:

1. Only original poetry on a medical subject and by undergraduates currently enrolled
in accredited United States medical schools is eligible.

2. Entrants must document enrollment in an accredited American medical school in
pursuit of the M.D. degree by a copy of the student photograph I.D. card.

3. Each medical student may submit only one poem, not to exceed two pages.

4. Entries must be postmarked no later than Jan. 31, 2017.

5. Poems must be on a medical subject.

For more info about the contest and the cash prize of $1000, visit the website at:
https://www.bcm.edu/news/awards-honors-students/14th-annual-debakey-studentpoetry-awards

STUDENT ORGANIZATION MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS
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Gold Humanism

Announcements
Format

Policy for In the Know Announcement Submissions
1) All submissions must be in JPG format (if the announcement is a flyer). PDF and
Word documents must be converted to JPG before being emailed to
shahmohammadin@umkc.edu
2) If the announcement is a text only announcement, please include it in the body of
your email. Please use black font only and include a title for your announcement
such as “Emergency Medicine Interest Group”.
3) If an announcement includes incorrect information (such as an incorrect date or time),
and that week’s In the Know has already been sent out, a revision for your specific
announcement will not be sent out to the school. The only time a correction email
will be sent out is if the error is on the part of Student Affairs (mistyped or forgot to
include an announcement).
Submissions which do not meet the requirements will be returned to sender
requesting the appropriate edits. The announcement may then be resubmitted to
shahmohammadin@umkc.edu for inclusion in the In the Know.
4) To be included in the following Monday’s “In the Know”, announcements must be
submitted by 5PM the prior Thursday.
To submit information for the next Student Affairs Weekly Announcement, send an
email to Niloofar Shahmohammadi at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu.

